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Cutting Edge Communications, Inc., United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Marlins Cry A Phishing Story, The Digital
Damnation of Civilized Society, is a gripping novel exposing the potent potential of peril for
individuals, caused by spyware on a single phone, and for a society, through electronic espionage
of major entities. The big fish of the business world put out a battle cry for cyber security in this
poignant book. The story softens the fear factor with a spiritual message of hope. The story takes
place marlin fishing on a boat in the Bahamas, with a main character, a writer, who is victimized by
spyware. She relives her terror daydreaming on the boat. The boat owner, her PR firm client, is
being attacked by corporate electronic espionage that threatens demise for the whole country. The
boat captain, and several other characters, all receive the plight of the two victims with varying
degrees of interest, mostly indifference. The story outlines a wake up call for America to protect
itself, because we are all connected, starting with responsibility of each individual who uses a
phone or computer. The novel is packed with useful...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is wonderful. I actually have go through and i am sure that i am going to going to study once more once more down the road. I am easily
could get a enjoyment of studying a written book.
-- Mozelle Halvorson-- Mozelle Halvorson

Thorough guide! Its this sort of very good study. Yes, it really is play, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. You may like the way the blogger
create this ebook.
-- Dameon Hettinger-- Dameon Hettinger
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